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“My son attended four camps this 
year and he was excited to get 
up and go every time. Thanks for 
having enthusiastic counselors 
and phenomenal leaders. Keep up 
the great work.”

HERE’S WHAT 
PARENTS HAVE 

TO SAY.... 

“The counselor made my daughter feel very comfortable on 
her first day, her first time at a day camp. The counselors 
seemed well trained, coordinated and focused on keeping 
the kid’s engaged to have a positive experience. We will be 
back. She told me she is excited for her sister to be with 
her next year. Thanks!”

We take pride in hiring the best people to fill our 
camp staff. Each camp leader was hand selected
through an extensive hiring process. Each camp 
leader receives 30 hours of training and our unit 
leaders undergo 60 hours to ensure the safest 
environment for all participants and staff. Our 
training program includes but not limited to: 

• CPR and First Aid certified

• Unit Leaders are additionally trained and 
certified as lifeguards

• Transportation safety

• Behavior management and bully 
prevention

• Child protection and abuse prevention

• Field trip and off-site safety and 
procedures

• General risk management and prevention

• Work effectively with children with 
special needs

• Pool and beach safety

• Heat and sun protection safety

Camp Ratios:
Age 5 - 1 staff to 6 children
Ages 6 to 8 - 1 staff to 8 children
Ages 9 to 14 - 1 staff to 10 children
Ages 15 to18 - 1 staff to 12 teens

Our camps are ACA Accredited
The American Camp Association is the only 
nationwide organization that accredits 
children’s camps. The ACA Accreditation 
process is a commitment by camps to the 
highest standards of health, safety and 
program quality. Accreditation requirements 
include a focus on staff qualifications, 
training, supervision ratios and procedures, 
as well as operational management 
including safety regulations and emergency 
procedures and communications. 

ABOVE AND BEYOND
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CONVENIENT CAMP LOCATIONS

TORREY PINES ELEMENTARY
8350 Cliffridge Ave., La Jolla, CA, 92037
858-622-0229  |  ymca.org/mckinneycamp 

PACIFIC BEACH MIDDLE SCHOOL
4676 Ingraham St., San Diego, CA, 92109
858-273-9622  |  ymca.org/beachandbaycamp

STANDLEY RECREATION CENTER
3585 Governor Dr., San Diego, CA, 92122
858-373-8257  |  ymca.org/mckinneycamp

PRIORITY MEMBER REGISTRATION 
Saturday, March 2nd 
Members receive 15% off camps

 

GENERAL REGISTRATION 
Saturday, March 9th

CONTACT INFORMATION

DAN MCKINNEY FAMILY YMCA 
La Jolla & University City Camp Sites
ymca.org/mckinneycamp
858-453-3483  |  lajollacamp@ymca.org

Lindsey Preovolos, Camp & Teen Director
La Jolla & Standley
858-535-2920  |  lpreovolos@ymca.org

Mia Kelliher, Camp Coordinator
La Jolla
858-535-2941  |  mkelliher@ymca.org

BEACH AND BAY FAMILY YMCA 
Pacific Beach Camp Sites
ymca.org/beachandbaycamp
858-273-9622  |  pbcamp@ymca.org 
 
Mike Roberts, Executive Manager
Beach and Bay
858-273-9622  |  mroberts@ymca.org

CAMP HOURS

We have several camp options available for you to 
choose from. From single-day camps to full-day 
week long camps, your camper will have an 
unforgettable experience. 

Full-day and single-day camp hours: 
9:00am - 4:00pm

EXTENDED CAMP HOURS

If you need care outside of the regular camp hours, 
the Y offers extended hours through our Extended 
Day program. Extended Day program is available in 
the morning and late afternoon for no additional fee. 

Morning hours: 7:00am - 9:00am
Afternoon hours: 4:00pm - 6:00pm

IMPORTANT CAMP INFORMATION
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Dress up to the weekly 
theme every FRIDAY!

YMCA

Walk in to the Welcome 
Center at your branch.

SKIP THE 
LINES!

 REGISTER ONLINE  REGISTER IN PERSON

2019 CAMP THEMES

21

What are 
TRADITIONAL CAMPS?
Traditional camps are ultra-spirited, fun-filled 
camps with weekly themes that guide activities and 
trips for the week. Your camper will be traveling on 
special adventures throughout San Diego: visiting 
theme parks, taking swim lessons, going to local 
parks and beaches, or simply having a great time 
on-site at the YMCA!

What are 
SPECIALTY CAMPS?
Does your child have a specific interest or hobby? 
Or looking for a camp that specializes in sports or 
STEM? Browse through the specialty camps section 
for camps that combine the traditional fun of 
YMCA day camps with the more specialized skills by 
providers or YMCA experts. 

ONLINE CATALOG TAGS
Looking for more information 
on one of our Camps? 
 
Use the Online Catalog 
Tag located on the Camp 
Matrix to find a full 
description and availability 
at ymca.org/camps.

EASY WAYS 
TO REGISTER
 

A medical release/liability waiver 
must be submitted during the 
registration process. All enrollments 
are subject to availability, and 
registrations are not guaranteed.

June 12-14*    Aloha Summer

June 17-21    Tie Dye

June 24-28    Western

July 1-5*    Patriotic

July 8-12    All Star Sports

July 15-19    Summerween

July 22-26    Mix and Match Patterns 

July 29-Aug 2     Superhero

Aug 5-9    Pirates

Aug 12-16    Pajama & Crazy Hair

Aug 19-23    Y Spirit

Go to ymca.org/mckinneycamp 
and search by “CATALOG CODE”
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Download the full version 
of this guide with complete 
camp descriptions online

ymca.org/mckinneycamp
ymca.org/beachandbaycamp



= Camp includes daily swimming activities = Waiver

CAMP FEES
Member Price/ 

Participant Price

* = camp prices 
prorated due to 
shorter week
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ONLINE
CATALOG 

TAG

High 5's $226/$266* 5 LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ 28CPHIGH

Adventure $254/$299* 10-13 LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ 28CPADVE

Adventure $226/$266* 10-13 PB PB PB PB PB 27CPADVE

Challengers $199/$235 10-13 B 28CPCHAL

Daily Camp $77/$99 5-17 A A A A A A A A A A A 28CPDAYS

Discovery $199/$235* 6-8 LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ 28CPDISC

Frontiers $199/$235* 8-10 B B B B B B B B B B B 28CPFRON

Mainstream in Camp $254/$299* 5-17 B B B B B B B B B B B 28CPMINC

Navigators $254/$299* 8-10 LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ 28CPNAVI

Navigators $226/$266* 8-10 PB PB PB PB PB 27CPNAVI

Pioneers $199/$235* 5-7 PB PB PB PB PB PB PB PB PB PB PB 27CPPION

Voyagers $226/$266* 6-8 LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ 28CPVOYA

SPECIALTY CAMPS
       All Things Crafts $225/$265 7-12 LJ 28CPALLC

Animals Galore $254/$299 8-11 LJ 28CPANI1

Animals Galore $254/$299 5-12 S 28CPSANI

Animals Galore $254/$299 6-10 PB 27CPANI2

Archaeology $281/$331 7-10 LJ 28CPARCH

Architecture $254/$299 7-11 LJ 28CPARCT

Architecture $254/$299 5-12 S 28CPSARC

Around the World $254/$299 6-10 LJ 28CPAROU

Around the World $254/$299 6-10 PB 27CPAROU

Art Adventures $281/$331 8-12 LJ 28CPARTA

BMX $334/$394 8-14 LJ 28CPBMXP

Build, Test, Battle $308/$363 6-12 LJ 28CPBUIL

Bullseye $281/$331 8-12 LJ PB 28CPBULL

Chess $281/$331 6-11 LJ 28CPCHES

       Comics & Cartooning $254/$299 8-12 LJ 28CPCOMI

Creative Writing $226/$266 8-12 LJ 28CPCREA

       Detective $254/$299 9-13 LJ 28CPDETE

Dino Mania $254/$299 5-6 LJ 28CPDIN0

Dino Mania $254/$299 5-12 S 28CPSDIN

Equestrian $334/$394* 8-12 LJ LJ 28CPEQUE

Extreme Boy $308/$363 8-12 LJ 28CPEXTB

Extreme Gaming $254/$299* 6-10 LJ PB 28CPEXGA

Extreme Girl $308/$363 8-12 LJ 28CPEXTG

Fairy Tales $254/$299 5-6 LJ 28CPFAIR

Fencing $308/$363 7-11 LJ 28CPFENC

       Fitness Fun $226/$266 9-12 LJ 28CPFITN

       Game Show $203/$239 5-12 S 28CPSGAM

Gardening $162/$189 6-11 PB 27CPLGAR

Harry Potter $254/$299 8-11 PB LJ 28CPHARP

Hike & Climb $281/$331 8-12 LJ 28CPHIKE

Hook, Line, Sinker $281/$331 8-11 LJ 28CPHOOK

Hunger Games $254/$299 7-12 LJ PB 28CPHUNG

Ice Skating $308/$363* 7-12 LJ LJ 28CPICES

Ice Skating $281/$331 7-12 PB 27CPICES

       Improv $226/$266 7-10 LJ 28CPIMPR

       JA Biz Town $308/$363 8-12 LJ 28CPJABI

       Jumanji $254/$299 8-12 LJ 28CPJUMA

       Junior Keeper $281/$331 6-11 LJ 28CPJUNI

Karate $281/$331* 6-10 LJ LJ 28CPKARA

Laser Tag $308/$363 8-12 LJ LJ 28CPLASE

SPECIALTY CAMPS

TRADITIONAL CAMPS

= Camp will travel offsite W

LJ = La Jolla (Dan McKinney) S = Standley PB = Pacific Beach (Beach and Bay) B = La Jolla and Pacific Beach A = All 3 Sites

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!
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ONLINE
CATALOG 

TAG

Laser Tag $281/$331 8-12 PB 27CPLASE

Lego Builders $179/$209 7-11 LJ 28CPLEGO

Lego Builders $254/$299 5-12 S 28CPSLEG

Lego Builders $254/$299 6-11 PB 27CPLEGO

Lego Mindstorm Robotics $281/$331 8-12 LJ 28CPLEGR

Legoland: Maker Space $308/$363 8-12 PB 27CPLEGM

Legoland: Space Challenge $334/$394 9-12 LJ 28CPLEGS

Little Architects $254/$299 5-6 LJ 28CPLARC

Little Artists $281/$331 5-6 LJ 28CPLART

Little Chefs $281/$331 5-6 LJ 28CPLCHE

Little Gardeners $254/$299 5-6 LJ 28CLPLGAR

Little Scientists $281/$331 5-6 LJ 28CPLSCI

Magic $225/$265 6-11 PB 27CPMAG1

Magic 2.0 $281/$331 6-11 LJ 28CPMAG2

       Mini Paintball $334/$394 8-12 LJ 28CPMINI

Musical Mash- Up $254/$299* 6-10 LJ PB 28CPMUSM

Ninja Warrior $254/$299 7-12 LJ LJ LJ 29CPNINJ

Ocean Discovery & Water Sports $308/$363 7-13 LJ 28CPOCEA

Ooey Gooey Science $281/$331* 8-12 LJ LJ 28CPOOEY

Ooey Gooey Science $254/$299 5-12 S 28CPSOOE

       Outdoor Survivor $281/$331 9-13 LJ 28CPOUTS

Outrageous Art $179/$209 8-12 LJ 28CPOUTA

Outrageous Art $254/$299 5-12 S 28CPSOUT

Outrageous Art $254/$299 6-11 PB 27CPOUTA

Parkour $254/$299 7-12 LJ LJ LJ 28CPPARK

Photography $281/$331 8-12 LJ 28CPPHOT

       Planes, Trains & Automobiles $281/$331 7-11 LJ 28CPPLAN

Radical Reptiles $281/$331 6-10 LJ 28CPRADR

Reality Show $254/$299 8-12 LJ 28CPREAL

Sea World $308/$363 7-11 LJ 28CPSEAW

Sea World $281/$331 7-12 PB 27CPSEAW

Splash $254/$299* 6-10 S S S S S S S 28CPSPLA

Standley Camp $162/$189 5-12 S 28CPSTAN

Star Wars $254/$299 6-10 LJ 28CPSTAR

Star Wars $254/$299 5-12 S 27CPSSTA

Super Science $254/$299 8-12 PB LJ 28CPSUPS

Superhero $203/$239 5-6 LJ 28CPSUPE

Surf $281/$331* 8-13 LJ LJ LJ B LJ LJ LJ LJ 28CPSURF

       The Art of Cooking $281/$331 7-12 LJ 28CPARTC

Top Chef Cooking $281/$331 7-12 LJ 28CPTOPC

Top Chef Cooking $254/$299 5-12 S 28CPSTOP

Top Chef Cooking $254/$299 6-12 PB 27CPTOPC

Under the Sea $254/$299 5-6 LJ 28CPUNDS

Under the Sea $254/$299 5-12 S 28CPSUND

Water & Sand $281/$331 6-11 PB 27CPWATA

Wild Encounters $308/$363 7-12 LJ 28CPWILD

Wild Encounters $281/$331 7-12 PB 27CPWILD

Young Engineers $281/$331 6-12 PB 27CPYOUN

Youngsters - Animals Galore $254/$299 6-7 LJ 28CPYANI

Youngsters - Cooking & Chemistry $281/$331 6-7 LJ 28CPYCOO

Youngsters - Lego Builders $254/$299 6-7 LJ 28CPYLEG

Youngsters - Ooey Gooey Science $281/$331 6-7 LJ 28CPYOOE

Youngsters - Outrageous Art $281/$331 6-7 LJ 28CPYOUT

Youngsters - Sports Galore $254/$299 6-7 LJ 28CPYSPO

       Youngsters- Wacky Water $254/$299* 6-7 LJ LJ 28CPYWAC

SPECIALTY CAMPS

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!
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       Acro & Tumbling $254/$299 7-12 LJ LJ 28CPACRO

Broadway Dance $203/$239 6-12 LJ 28CPBROA

Cheer $254/$299 6-12 LJ LJ 28CPCHEE

Cirque $254/$299 7-12 LJ 28CPCIRQ

Gymnastics A $254/$299* 5-6 LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ 28CPGYMA

Gymnastics B $254/$299* 7-11 LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ 28CPGYMB

Jazz & Hip-Hop $254/$299 6-12 LJ LJ 28CPJAZZ

Rhythmic Gymnastics $254/$299 7-12 LJ 28CPRHYT

       Sky High $254/$299 7-12 LJ 28CPSKYH

       So You Think You Can Dance? $254/$299 6-12 LJ 28CPSOYO

       Street Beats $203/$239 7-11 LJ 28CPSTRE

Team Gymnastics $254/$299 7-12 LJ 28CPTEAM

SPORTS CAMPS

       Badminton $254/$299 7-11 LJ 28CPBADM

Baseball $281/$331 8-12 LJ 28CPBASE

Basketball $254/$299 7-11 LJ LJ 28CKBASK

Bowling $281/$331 7-12 LJ 28CPBOWL

Dodgeball $254/$299 7-11 LJ 28CPDODG

Flag Football $254/$299 8-12 LJ 28CPFLAG 

Flag Football $226/$266 8-12 PB  27CPFLAG

       Frisbee Sports $254/$299 8-12 LJ 28CPFRIS

Golf $308/$363 7-12 LJ 28CPGOLF

Ice Hockey $246/$290 8-12 LJ 28CPICEH

Indoor Soccer $203/$239 7-11 LJ 28CPINDO

Jr. Lifeguard $281/$331 9-12 LJ 28CPJRLG

Lacrosse $226/$266 8-12 PB PB 27CPLACR

Padel Tennis $226/$266* 7-12 PB PB 27CPPADT

Pickleball $254/$299 8-12 LJ 28CPPICK

Rookie Sports $254/$299* 5-6 LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ LJ 28CPROOK

Soccer $254/$299 7-11 LJ LJ 28CPSOCC

Soccer $226/$266 6-12 PB 27CPSOCC

Sports Galore $254/$299* 7-11 LJ LJ LJ 28CPSPOR

Tennis $281/$331 7-12 LJ PB 28CPTENN

Volleyball $254/$299 7-11 LJ 28CPVOLL

Volleyball $226/$266 7-12 PB 27CPVOLL

CAMPS FOR TEENS

LIT Fieldwork $146/$172 14-18 A A A A A A A A A A 28CPLIT1

LIT Renewal $162/$189 14-18 LJ 28CPLIT1

LIT Training $254/$299* 14-18 LJ LJ LJ 28CPLIT1

Teen Adventure $281/$331 13-17 LJ 28CPTEEN

Teen Build-A-Camp $199/$235 13-17 LJ 28CPTEEN

Teen Cooking $281/$331 13-17 LJ 28CPTEEN

Teen Disney $225/$265 13-17 LJ 28CPTEEN

Teen Entrepreneur $254/$299 13-17 LJ 28CPTEEN

Teen Extreme $308/$363 13-17 LJ 28CPTEEN

Teen Lifeguard $281/$331 13-17 LJ 28CPTEEN

Teen Paintball $334/$394 13-17 LJ 28CPTEEN

Teen Scene $254/$299* 13-17 LJ LJ LJ 28CPTEEN

GYMNASTICS AND DANCE CAMPS       

= Camp includes daily swimming activities = Waiver= Camp will travel offsite

LJ = La Jolla (Dan McKinney) S = Standley PB = Pacific Beach (Beach and Bay) B = La Jolla and Pacific Beach A = All 3 Sites

SPORTS CAMPS

CAMPS FOR TEENS

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!
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PAYMENT METHOD

Paying for camp is easy! Log online to pay your camp 
balance or stop by at our front desk. 

Two payment options are available for your 
convenience:

1. Pay now: Pay your full balance including a $25 
nonrefundable deposit per camp week.

2. Pay later: Pay an upfront $25 nonrefundable 
deposit per camp week. The remainder of the 
balance will be due seven days before the first day 
of camp. Please note you will not be mailed an 
invoice. A balance due email will be sent to the email 
address you provide in your registration application.

It saves to pay early!
A $25 express enrollment fee will be applied to unpaid 
balances beginning the Tuesday before camp due to the 
additional costs associated with last-minute roster changes 
and vendor fees.

DROP-OFF/ 
SIGN-OUT PROCEDURES

To ensure an efficient drop-off process, please 
make sure you follow all posted drop-off  
instructions. A signature from a parent, 
guardian or authorized adult is required in our 
daily sign-in sheet for your child to participate 
in camp activities. For late arrivals, it will be 
the responsibility of the parent or guardian 
to sign-in and ensure your child gets to their 
designated camp area. 

Safety of our campers is our number one 
priority. Only parents and/or guardians are 
authorized to sign a child out of our camp 
programs. If you need to add another person 
to your authorized pick-up list, please make 
sure this is documented with our camp staff. 
All adults picking up a camper are required 
to present a photo ID. You will be charged a 
$1 per minute fee for every minute your 
camper has not been picked up at the end of 
the camp day (6:00pm).

IMPORTANT CAMP INFORMATION
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CANCELLATION POLICY

We understand circumstances change 
and that you may need to revisit your 
camp options. 

Cancellation: Cancellation requests received 
prior to the start of the camp week will 
receive a 100 percent refund or Y-voucher 
minus the deposit. Requests received the first 
day of camp will receive a 75 percent refund 
or Y-voucher minus the deposit and camp 
vendor fees. Additional service fees may be 
applied to credit card refunds. Refunds and 
Y-vouchers are not given if the cancellation 
request is received after the first day of 
camp. Missed camp and/or sick days are not 
eligible to receive refunds or Y-vouchers. 

*Certain branches and camps may have 
specific cancellation requirements outside 
of our general policy. Please check with your 
camp director to confirm a specific camp’s 
cancellation requirement. 

Y-Vouchers: Y-vouchers do not expire and 
are valid for any program at all YMCA 
locations in San Diego County. Y-vouchers 
can be transferred to another member of your 
family or friend.

Transfer Request: Transfer requests are 
accepted through the Tuesday of the camp 
week. Camp fee differences must be paid at 
the time of transfer. All transfers are subject 
to availability.

A full list of our guidelines and 
policies can be found in our Day 
Camp Parent Manual. The Day Camp 
Parent Manual will be emailed to all 
participants. A copy can be 
obtained at our front-desk.

MEDICATION

Should your camper need to take medication 
during the program, we will administer as 
directed. The following items are essential for 
us to dispense any medication:

• The medication will need to be checked in 
with a Day Camp Staff. Please do not leave 
the medication with your camper, 
including over the counter medication,  
epi-pens, inhalers, creams, eye drops, etc.

• Medication must be in its original container 
with labeled prescription instructions.

• A completed Medication Release form must 
be signed and submitted.

IMPORTANT CAMP INFORMATION
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Do you offer financial assistance?
Thanks to the generous support of our donors and 
year-round fundraising efforts, financial assistance 
is available through our Access Scholarship Program 
to qualified applicants ensuring everyone has the 
opportunity to learn, grow and thrive.

Scholarship amounts are determined based on your 
individual circumstance. Simply apply at  
ymca.org/access or pick up a confidential application 
at our front desk. 
 
 

What are the hours of camp?
Our camp day runs from 9am-4pm Monday-Friday,  
but we are also here to accommodate your family’s 
schedule and offer free extended care before and  
after camp each day.  Feel free to drop off your 
camper anytime between 7am-9am and pick up from  
4pm-6pm. What do I need to send my camper with 

each day?
We will supply the atmosphere for a great camp 
experience and ask that you send your camper 
with a lunch, at least 2 snacks, a water bottle and 
closed-toe shoes.  We recommend applying sun-
screen before you get to camp and our camp staff 
will supply sunscreen to campers regularly through-
out the day. During our afternoon extended care, 
we will provide a healthy snack for your kids after a 
long day of fun at camp! 
 
 

Can you tell me more about camp fees 
and deposits?
A $25 deposit is required for each week of camp.  
Deposits are non-refundable, non-transferable and 
are not subject to any discounts, promotions or 
financial assistance. Deposits are applied to the 
camp fee. Camp fees are the published rates in this  
brochure and are good up to the Monday before 
camp begins.  Camp fees will increase $25 for 
registrations received Tuesday or later for the 
following week. 

Visit us 
online

for more
FAQs.

FAQS
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WE ALSO OFFER THREE 
OVERNIGHT CAMPS!

CAMP MARSTON  | Grades 2-11
Camp Marston is San Diego’s oldest overnight camp. 
Located on over two hundred acres of pristine mountain 
land next to Lake Jessop, Camp Marston offers 
traditional overnight camps year round. With a variety  
of activities ranging from archery to arts and crafts,  
your child will have the ultimate camping experience. 
 

CAMP RAINTREE | Grades 4-12
Tucked away in the forest outside of Julian, our western- 
themed camp focuses on horseback riding, caring for 
horses and traditional camp fun! Guided by highly trained 
staff, campers learn responsibility and build confidence 
through fun-filled adventures with new friends and 
progressively structured horsemanship programs. 

CAMP SURF | Grades 3-11
This spectacular, 45-acre facility, right on the Pacific 
Ocean near San Diego is one of a kind! The oceanfront 
environment, filled with surfing, bodyboarding, and 
traditional camp activities, is the perfect setting for 
children and teens to develop the skills and relationships 
they’ll need to be confident, healthy, and connected.

Group Retreat & Family Camp info available online! 

ymca.org/camps

1 & 2 Week Overnight Sessions

What does a typical camp day look like?*

7:00-9:00am  AM Extended Care

8:45-9:15am  Daily Drop Off

9:15-9:30am  Daily Orientation

9:45-10:45am Activity Rotation 1

10:55-11:55am Activity Rotation 2

11:55am-12:15pm Lunch

12:15-12:45pm Team Time

12:50-1:50pm Activity Rotation 3

2:00-3:00pm  Activity Rotation 4

3:20-4:00pm  Camp Pick Up

4:00-6:00pm  PM Extended Care

*This schedule is meant to demonstrate what a typical 
camp day could look like. All times and activities may vary 
and are subject to change

Most camps will spend 2 rotations focusing on 
their specialty activity.  The additional 2 rotations 
that occur throughout the day are spent at our 
Activity Stations which include activities like arts 
and crafts, STEAM, songs, games and more! 
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Adventure Camp – Pacific Beach  
Site: PB   
Ages: 10-13  Cost: $226/$266
Take camper adventures to the next level this summer! Build 
self-confidence, meet new friends, and have a blast while 
exploring San Diego. Get a thrill from activities at the camp 
facility such as sports clinics, science experiments, arts & crafts, 
while exploring exciting weekly themes. As if this isn’t enough, 
take trips to different amazing locations, and bring home stories 
to share. Day campers will be divided into small groups by age, 
and will participate in activities appropriate to the interests and 
needs of their group.  Campers will travel 3 days a week.  
Adventure camp will run in conjunction with Navigators camp.

Friday Big Field Trips:
June 24-28: San Diego Zoo
July 1-5*: Disneyland (7am-7pm trip)
July 8-12: Ultrazone
July 15-19: Ice Skating
July 22-26: Seaworld

All Things Crafts
Site: LJ   
Ages: 7-12  Cost: $225/$265
Come let your creativity flow in this DIY and craft filled camp. 
Campers will spend the week exploring various crafty projects 
from scrapbooking and jewelry making to knitting and more! 
Campers will take home all their wonderful creations and amaze 
people with their DIY skills. 

Animals Galore Camp - La Jolla  
Site: LJ   
Ages: 8-11   Cost: $254/$299
From ocean, zoo, farm animals and pets, Animals Galore is sure 
to make your campers ROAR with excitement.  Campers will 
travel to the Zoo and the Living Coast, as well as learn about 
animals and their habitats through art and science projects.

Animals Galore Camp - Standley
Site: S    
Ages: 5-12   Cost:  $254/$299

Site: PB   
Ages: 6-10   Cost:  $254/$299
From ocean, zoo, farm animals and pets, Animals Galore is sure 
to make your campers ROAR with excitement. Campers will get 
two animal shows throughout the week, as well as learn about 
animals and their habitats through art and science projects.

Acro & Tumbling
Site: LJ    
Ages: 7-12  Cost: $254/$299
This camp will take you into the new world of Acrobatics and 
Tumbling. Teams go head to head in 4 heats, consisting of acrobatic 
stunts and synchronized tumbling, as well as a group routine.  Each 
day we will work on their acrobatic stunting and tumbling heats for at 
least 3 hours. When the week is done, please join us on Friday for a 
parent show and final “competition”.   

Adventure Camp – La Jolla   
Site: LJ   
Ages: 10-13  Cost: $254/$299*
Take camper adventures to the next level this summer! Build 
self-confidence, meet new friends, and have a blast while 
exploring San Diego. Get a thrill from activities at the camp facility 
such as outdoor games, science experiments, arts & crafts, while 
exploring exciting weekly themes. As if this isn’t enough, take trips 
to different amazing locations, and bring home stories to share. 
Campers will be divided into small groups by age, and will participate 
in activities appropriate to the interests and needs of their group.  
Campers will swim 1-2 days a week and travel 3 days a week.  
Adventure camp will run in conjunction with Navigator Camp.

Thursday Big Field Trips:
June 12-14*: Del Mar Fair (Friday) 
June 17-21: Knott’s Berry Farm (7am-7pm trip)
June 24-28: Safari Park 
July 1-5*: Disneyland (Wednesday - 7am-7pm trip) 
July 8-12: Sea World   
July 15-19: SD Zoo 
July 22-26: Knott’s Berry Farm (7am-7pm trip)  
July 29-Aug 2: California Adventure (7am-7pm trip)
Aug 5-9: Belmont Park
Aug 12-16: Boomers

CAMP DESCRIPTIONS
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Basketball Camp 
Site: LJ   
Ages: 7-11   Cost: $254/$299
Your camper could learn to be the next big NBA star with this 
fundamental sports week. Daily activities include instruction in 
dribbling, passing, shooting and positioning. YMCA basketball 
camp is for young athletes looking for a strong summer building 
fundamental skills.

BMX Pro Camp    
Site: LJ    
Ages: 8-14   Cost: $334/$394
Learn from BMX world champions and Olympians at Dale Holmes 
Racing as they supply all the bikes, equipment and instruction 
for your budding BMX racing pro! This high-demand camp is for 
beginners and experts alike. All campers will depart with goodie 
bags stuffed with a T-shirt, hat, stickers and a copy of Extreme 
Cycling.

PLEASE NOTE: Long pants and shirt, as well as closed-toe shoes 
are required for riding, but campers may bring shorts for after 
riding time at camp.

Bowling Camp     
Site: LJ   
Ages: 7-12   Cost: $281/$331
This camp is sure to strike everyone’s interest! The Bowling Alley 
will provide the lanes and shoes for two hours; the YMCA will 
provide the excitement with plenty of fun to spare! No 
experience is necessary. Bumper bowl will be used for younger 
bowlers. Please be sure that campers bring socks each day.

Broadway Dance Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 6-12   Cost: $203/$239
Sing and dance your way through our week of Broadway Dance 
Camp!  Campers will learn Broadway dances and songs all week 
and also have fun doing arts, crafts and games.  Each day our 
dancers will work on their routines for about 3 hours and also 
learn about different Broadway shows.  Then please join us on 
Friday for the parent show where our dancers get to show off all 
of their hard work!

Build Test Battle    
Site: LJ    
Ages: 6-12   Cost: $308/$363
This week campers will prepare for battle! Using the Engineering 
Design Process campers will create a life-size wooden catapult. 
Each camper will measure, cut and build each piece needed to 
create their very own take-home catapult. Campers will discuss 
tool safety and then be able to use real tools to build a catapult. 
This includes handsaws with miter boxes, drills and electric sand-
ers. At the end of the week campers will test their catapults by 
creating forts and launching water balloons!

Archeology Camp 
Site: LJ   
Ages: 7-10  Cost: $281/$331
Discover ancient artifacts, interpret past human behavior, create 
archaeological maps, grasp and construct stratigraphy, dig at mock 
archaeological sites, and learn archaeological ethics. If your budding 
scientist loves discovery, adventure and history, this is the camp 
for you!

Architecture Camp    
Site: LJ   
Ages: 7-11  Cost: $254/$299

Site: S   
Ages: 5-12  Cost: $254/$299
Architecture campers will spend 3 hours daily using different 
materials such as Legos, blocks, Popsicle sticks, food and more to 
create different structures each day. Campers will also learn about 
famous structures and try to design & construct small models with 
their building materials. Campers will also have the chance to 
participate in art, science, and of course traditional camp games.
*La Jolla Camp will travel

Around the World Camp 
Site: LJ   
Ages: 6-10   Cost: $254/$299

Site: PB   
Ages: 6-10   Cost: $254/$299
Explore the world in a week of camp. Each day campers will spend 
time learning all about different countries and cultures. Campers will 
travel across the world in this camp as they have the chance to learn 
some of the country’s history and play games, create art projects, 
and cook food from each country.

Art Adventures Camp 
Site: LJ     
Ages: 8-12   Cost: $281/$331
Kids will get a chance to explore the wonderful world of art in this 
art camp focused on adventure! Campers will work with a variety of 
art mediums from painting, clay sculptures, pastels, 3D artwork and 
more. Campers will learn about color design, line texture, and balance 
in this awesome camp!

Badminton Camp 
Site: LJ     
Ages: 7-11  Cost: $254/$299
Spend the week dedicated to all things Badminton! Campers will learn 
the rules, terms, and techniques of badminton all while spending half 
of the day in the gymnasium playing badminton. Outside of the  
gymnasium, campers will spend their time participating in our 
traditional camp activities such as art, science, and games. 

Baseball Camp    
Site: LJ   
Ages: 8-12   Cost: $281/$331
PLAY BALL!  Campers will get the chance to learn fundamentals and 
game strategies while practicing and honing their batting and fielding 
skills.  Campers will get an opportunity to travel to batting cages for 
two days!  Baseball gloves are required and all skill levels are welcome.
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Comics & Cartooning
Site: LJ   
Ages: 8-12  Cost:  $254/$299
Join us for our cartooning extravaganza! Your camper will indulge 
their urge to create characters, doodle and tell stories. Campers 
are encouraged to imagine their own characters as they learn 
how to create and conceptualize a structured comic strip, draw 
cartoons and play cartoon themed games. If your artist loves all 
things drawing and cartoons, this is the camp for them!

Creative Writing Camp   
Site: LJ    
Ages: 8-12   Cost: $226/$266
Daily writing exercises will allow your camper to expand their 
imagination through writing assignments, discussion and 
critique. Campers will use their knowledge about poetry, fiction 
and non-fiction, short stories and more to complete various 
writing exercises and travel to new heights as they share their 
stories with others and produce exciting new bodies of work. 

Daily Camp 
Site: ALL  
Ages: 5-18  Cost: $77/$91
Tailored specifically for families who only need a single day or a 
partial week of camp, we have the perfect solution. Daily Camp 
gives you the flexibility of having camp when you want it. Enjoy 
the spirit and excitement of camp, with the option of signing up 
for any single day of camp — minus worrying at all about any 
late fees or a full-week commitment! Campers will typically join 
one of our traditional or onsite camps. 

Detective Camp     
Site: LJ    
Ages: 9-13  Cost:  $254/$299
If you love finding clues and can’t get enough of a good mys-
tery, come see if you have what it takes to be the next Sherlock 
Holmes. Join us while we solve crimes, develop our forensic skills, 
follow evidence, crack codes and experience fun theme-based 
outdoor activities.  Campers will test their detective skills when 
they travel to a local escape room at the end of the week.

Bullseye Camp    
Site: LJ    
Ages: 8-12   Cost: $281/$331
Spend the week with us and you’re guaranteed to hit a bullseye! 
Campers will spend about 2 hours a day at the archery range with 
certified instructors learning about safety, parts of the bow and 
how to shoot, along with designing their own target and playing 
fun archery games such as tic tac toe, balloon shoot and battleship. 
Campers will also enjoy building slingshots and testing their bullseye 
skills with their slingshots.

Challengers Camp 
Site: LJ & PB  
Ages: 10-13   Cost:  $199/$235
Join Y Day Camp for a week of fun! New experiences, skill building, a 
sense of community, and lasting friendships are all part of Traditional 
Day Camps. Trained camp leaders focus on caring, honesty, respect 
and responsibility in all of our activities to maximize fun during the 
day! Set in the YMCA style of different crazy activities and themes 
each week, your camper will participate in team building games, arts 
& crafts, science experiments, and more! 

*Day campers will be divided into small groups by age, and will 
participate in activities appropriate to the interests and needs of 
their group.  

Cheer Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 6-12   Cost:  $254/$299
This high energy camp will focus on all aspects of cheerleading.  
Throughout the week campers will work on jumps, tumbling, arm 
movements, and stunting.  Cheerleaders will work on their routines 
and cheer skills for about 3 hours each day while also enjoying arts, 
crafts and games.  We will finish the week with a parent show to 
show off all of the skills your campers have learned all week!

Chess Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 6-11   Cost:  $281/$331
Checkmate!   International Chess Master Larry Evans and his staff at 
Mountain Lake Chess will spend the week teaching campers the rules, 
strategies and tactics of the game of chess.  Campers will also have 
the chance to participate in art, science, and of course traditional 
camp games.  

Cirque Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 7-12   Cost:  $254/$299
Bend, twist, and tumble your way through the week in Cirque Camp.  
Campers will focus on using their strength and flexibility to learn 
new acrobatic skills on the floor, rings, ropes, and more! Campers will 
work on learning our new cirque skills for about 3 hours each day 
while also having fun doing arts, crafts and games.  All of the hard 
work will pay off when the camp dazzles you at the parent show  
on Friday.
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Extreme Gaming Camp   
Site: LJ     
Ages: 6-10   Cost:  $203/$239

Site: PB   
Ages: 6-10   Cost:  $254/$299
Take gaming to the extreme! Campers will spend 2 days with the 
game truck, take a trip to Game Empire, play Magic, Pokémon 
and other card games as well as create their own game 
throughout the week. This camp is guaranteed to be a winner!

 

Extreme Girl Camp    
Site: LJ   
Ages: 8-12   Cost:  $308/$363
Totally awesome campers will flip out for this camp!  Our 
extreme camp focuses on stimulating and high-energy activities 
such as laser tag, rock climbing, personal training, archery and so 
much more.  Our focus is on safety, fun and positive challenges. 
Camps will travel to offsite locations throughout the week.

Fairy Tales Camp
Site: LJ   
Ages: 5-6   Cost: $254/$299
Campers will let their imaginations soar in this magical fairytale 
themed camp.  Your prince, princess, knight, dragon, or fairy is 
sure to have fun as we transform camp into a land far, far away. 
Campers will spend time each day learning about classic fairy 
tales and recreating them through themed art projects 
and activities.  

Fencing Camp     
Site: LJ    
Ages: 7-11   Cost: $308/$363
En Garde, Ready? Fence! With each 3 hour class, Team Touché 
Fencing will help refine free-swinging campers into deft 
deflectors and Z-carving virtuosos while providing a fun and 
engaging fitness activity. Fencing has long been used to improve 
reaction time, dexterity, grace, and chopstick wielding while 
strengthening muscles and developing speed. Campers are also 
challenged to learn French and Italian terminology embedded in 
Olympic fencing. Additionally, campers can take advantage of 
top-notch, child-friendly fencing equipment that would spark 
jealousy in even the most humble musketeer (probably Athos).

Fitness Fun Camp    
Site: LJ   
Ages: 9-12  Cost: $226/$266
Utilizing various workout locations including an indoor gym, turf 
and grass fields, and more, campers will learn about all aspects 
of staying healthy, strong and active.  With a mixture of games, 
routines, educational exercise and healthy eating tips, 
participants will end camp with a new found appreciation for 
strong arms, legs, hearts and lungs. 

Dino Mania Camp
Site: LJ   
Ages: 5-6  Cost:  $254/$299

Site: S   
Ages: 5-13  Cost:  $254/$299
Young dino enthusiasts will have fun learning all about dinosaurs. 
Through hands-on crafts and activities, this camp is sure to make 
your camper roar with excitement!

Discovery Camp 
Site: LJ    
Ages: 6-8   Cost: $199/$235*
Join Y Day Camp for a week, or an entire summer of fun! New expe-
riences, skill building, a sense of community, and lasting friendships 
are all part of Traditional Day Camps. Trained camp leaders focus on 
caring, honesty, respect and responsibility in all of our activities to 
maximize fun during the day! Set in the YMCA style of different crazy 
activities and themes each week, your camper will participate in team 
building games, arts & crafts, science experiments, and more! Day 
campers will be divided into small groups by age, and will participate 
in activities appropriate to the interests and needs of their group.  

Please note: Campers will swim 1-2 days per week. Discovery camp 
will run in conjunction with Frontiers Camp.

Dodgeball Camp 
Site: LJ    
Ages: 7-11   Cost: $254/$299
Dodge, dip, duck and dive your way to the top of one of the many 
varieties of dodgeball games we play. Campers will develop their 
hand-eye coordination, balance and reflex skills while having a great 
time. Games are closely monitored for fairness and sportsmanship.

Equestrian Camp     
Site: LJ   
Ages: 8-12  Cost:  $334/$394*
Campers will receive four hours a day of basic horsemanship instruc-
tion. The camp will include a 30-minute riding lesson each day that 
will focus on walking, trotting, posting and guiding. Campers will be 
partnered up for the entire week to care for their horse throughout 
the week! They’ll learn about horse safety, equestrian careers, how 
to care for sick horses, how to identify different breeds and how to 
load a horse into a trailer. The following riding gear is required: riding 
boots or heavy leather, lace-up (no Velcro) tennis shoes and long 
pants (no shorts or capris). Required riding helmets will be provided. 

Extreme Boy Camp     
Site: LJ    
Ages: 8-12  Cost: $308/$363
Totally awesome campers will flip out for this camp!  Our extreme 
camp focuses on stimulating and high-energy activities such as laser 
tag, rock climbing, personal training, archery and so much more.  Our 
focus is on safety, fun and positive challenges. Camps will travel to 
offsite locations throughout the week.
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Gymnastics Camp
Gymnastics A: 
Site: LJ    
Ages: 5-6  Cost: $254/$299*

Gymnastics B: 
Site: LJ    
Ages: 7-11   Cost: $254/$299*
A camp you’ll flip over!  Watch your child grow in confidence as 
they learn new skills on the floor, bars, beam, and vault. Campers 
will be put in smaller groups of up to 10 kids based on age and 
ability to practice their gymnastics skills every week. Each day, 
our gymnasts will spend almost 3 hours in the gymnastics center 
while also doing arts, crafts and games. This fun camp will finish 
with an exciting parent show on Friday.

Harry Potter Camp
Site: LJ   
Ages: 8-11   Cost: $254/$299

Site: PB   
Ages: 8-11   Cost: $254/$299
Welcome to Hogwarts! On our first day, wizards will be sorted 
into their magical houses. Throughout the week, wizards will 
work together with their houses to compete in Harry Potter 
themed games and activities; which include making wands and 
spell books, exploring the world of science, playing Quidditch and 
other fun camp activities.  

High 5 Camp 
Site: LJ    
Ages: 5   Cost: $226/$266*
Join Y Day Camp for a week, or an entire summer of fun! New 
experiences, skill building, a sense of community, and lasting 
friendships are all part of Traditional Day Camps. Trained camp 
leaders focus on caring, honesty, respect and responsibility in all 
of our activities to maximize fun during the day! Set in the YMCA 
style of different crazy activities and themes each week, your 
camper will participate in team building games, arts & crafts, 
science experiments, and more! Campers will also receive a daily 
swim lesson from our aquatics staff.

Hike & Climb Camp    
Site: LJ    
Ages: 8-12  Cost: $281/$331
Join us for a week of reaching new heights! Campers will spend 
2 days hiking some of San Diego’s beautiful hiking trails and 
spend 3 days rock climbing at Vertical Hold. When not hiking 
and climbing, campers will have fun participating in fun camp 
activities. 

Flag Football Camp 
Site: LJ    
Ages: 8-12  Cost: $254/$299

Site: PB   
Ages: 8-12   Cost: $226/$266
Down, set…. HIKE! Join the YMCA’s instructional flag football camp 
where campers will learn the fundamentals of passing, catching, 
blocking, and kicking. Daily scrimmages will emphasize basic football 
strategy.

Frisbee Sports Camp   
Site: LJ    
Ages: 8-12   Cost: $254/$299
Campers will become the complete frisbee player by developing 
athletic skills, knowledge of frisbee games, self-esteem, confidence, 
sportsmanship, team concept and a positive attitude on and off the 
field. This camp will be a mix of Ultimate Frisbee and Frisbee Golf. 
Ultimate Frisbee is an exciting, non-contact team sport that mixes 
elements from sports such as soccer, basketball, and football into one 
high energy game.  Campers will learn the traditional game as well 
as different variations. Campers will have the opportunity to travel 
offsite to a nearby park and a Frisbee Golf course. 

Frontiers Camp 
Site: LJ, PB  
Ages: 8-10   Cost: $199/$235*
La Jolla Frontiers Camp runs in conjunction with Discovery Camp. See 
Discovery Description. 

Pacific Beach Frontiers Camp runs in conjunction with Pioneers Camp. 
See Pioneers Description.

Game Show Camp
Site: S     
Ages: 5-12   Cost: $203/$239
Come join us in this new camp that brings fun and exciting game 
shows to life.  This week campers will have the opportunity to 
participate in games such as Minute to Win It, Fear Factor, the 
Amazing Race and more.  This camp will be a great combination of 
messy activities and hands-on challenges as campers experience 
some of the best reality show competitions. 

Golf Camp      
Site: LJ    
Ages: 7-12  Cost: $308/$363
Fore! Look out for fun as your child learns the sport of golf. Lessons 
will be taught by excellent teaching professionals and your camper 
will learn the basics of putting, short game, and the full swing. Along 
with lessons, campers will play some holes and learn golf etiquette. 
Campers are welcome and encouraged to bring their own clubs.
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Improv Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 7-10  Cost: $226/$266
Campers that enjoy comedy and acting will have a great time this 
week as they learn more about the art of improv.  Campers will 
get a chance to participate in different improve activities, learn a 
comedy routine and end the week with a show to highlight their 
new skills.

Indoor Soccer
Site: LJ     
Ages: 7-11  Cost: $203/$239
Indoor soccer is a fast, action packed variation of soccer that is 
played in a walled indoor arena.  Campers will learn the rules of 
indoor soccer and get daily clinics to develop precise ball control, 
technical skill, agility and fast decision making.  Rubber soled 
shoes are required, no cleats allowed. Shin guards are highly 
encouraged.

Jazz & Hip-Hop Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 6-12   Cost: $254/$299
In this high energy and exciting camp dancers will learn 2-3 
different dance routines and practice them for about 3 hours 
every day.  Then we will finish the week with an amazing parent 
show so that our dancers can show off all of the great routines 
they work on all week.  Come join us to dance the week away and 
learn the latest dance steps!

Jr. Lifeguard
Site: LJ   
Ages: 9-12   Cost: $281/$331
Working with the La Jolla YMCA aquatics department, campers 
will complete a week-long, extensive training program preparing 
them to become certified lifeguards. Upon completion campers 
will receive their Basic First Aid, CPR and AED certifications.
Requirements to register: 

Phase 1: 50 yards Freestyle, 25 yards Sidestroke, 25 yards 
Breaststroke 

Phase 2: 20 yards front crawl, head up, and then arm-over-arm 
surface dive in maximum depth water, pick up an object (dive 
ring) and tread water for 1 minute.

Jumanji Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 8-12  Cost: $254/$299
Have there every been lions roaring in your dining room or a 
cheetah zooming past your television while the mist of a 
rainforest drops down upon you? Roll the dice and join us for 
Jumanji camp where animals and habitats come to life! Campers 
will pick a habitat (will it be the ocean, the desert or perhaps the 
rainforest?) and create their own magical games.  See you out in 
the wild. 

Hook, Line & Sinker Camp   
Site: LJ    
Ages: 8-11   Cost: $281/$331
Fishing camp takes campers around to some of the best pier fishing 
spots in the county to try their hand at reeling in the big catch!  We 
teach the fundamentals of fishing, such as how to put together the 
best line for the location and desired catch, how to safely handle a 
rod, and the little behaviors that will better your chances of catching 
a fish.  Don’t have your own rod? No problem!  While we encourage 
campers to bring their own rods, hooks and other fishing gear, we do 
have loner rods, hooks, bait, etc. but campers may have to share. 

Hunger Games Camp
Site: LJ     
Ages: 7-12   Cost: $254/$299

Site: PB   
Ages: 7-12   Cost: $254/$299
Are you up to competing in our version of the Hunger Games? 
Campers will get a team and a district to represent and spend each 
day competing in obstacles, mastering archery techniques, learning 
survival skills, and playing fun games that test their strength, speed, 
and agility.  Come join us for this fun and exciting camp!

Ice Hockey Camp    
Site: LJ     
Ages: 8-12  Cost: $246/$290 
This camp is made for all hockey enthusiasts, whether they are 
beginner or intermediate players. 30 minute daily lessons at the San 
Diego Ice Arena will focus on techniques such as balance, stick work, 
speed and teamwork, followed by a public skate session. Parents are 
invited to a basic skills showcase on Friday!

PLEASE NOTE: Campers should bring or wear socks each day. If you 
don’t have a helmet, one will be provided.

Ice Skating Camp    
Site: LJ    
Ages: 7-12   Cost: $308/$363*

Site: PB   
Ages: 7-12   Cost: $281/$331
This camp is designed to be a fun and educational experience for 
beginner and intermediate ice skaters. Traveling to San Diego Ice 
Arena, campers will get 30 minutes of instructional lessons every day. 
Lessons are followed by a two-hour public session where they will 
skate to the latest tunes. Parents are invited to a basic skills show on 
Friday. Only skates are provided. However, campers may bring their 
own skates and gloves. 

PLEASE NOTE: Campers must bring socks each day. If you don’t have 
a helmet, one will be provided.
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Leaders in Training (LIT) Renewal Camp
Site: All   
Ages: 14-18   Cost: $162/$189
This program is for Leaders in Training (LITs) who successful-
ly completed the LIT program at the La Jolla YMCA during the 
summer of 2018.  Our LITs will go through refresher trainings 
in CPR/ First Aid, camp policies and updates, songs, games and 
crafts and more for three days.

Leaders in Training (LIT) Training Camp
Site: All    
Ages: 14-18   Cost: $254/$299
When you are too young to be a counselor, and too experienced 
as a camper, the LIT program is available as a two-phase training 
course designed to strengthen the gap between camper and 
staff.  The skills learned in a camp environment are useful and 
relevant to life beyond summer camp.  LITs will study leadership, 
public speaking, responsibility, expression of creativity, first aid, 
CPR and more as they build self-confidence.  Have fun and be a 
role model this summer!

Lego Builders Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 7-11   Cost: $179/$209

Site: S   
Ages: 5-12  Cost: $254/$299

Site: PB   
Ages: 6-11   Cost: $254/$299
In this camp, your child will have the opportunity to gain hands-
on experience working with Legos, gears, motors, and other 
building mechanisms. Campers will have the opportunity to “free 
build” as well.

Lego Mindstorm Robotics Camp 
Site: LJ    
Ages: 8-12   Cost: $281/$331
Explore the world-class robotics challenge! Campers will build a 
cutting-edge EV3 robot and control its movements with motors 
and sensors. Get your robot to be the best in class at retrieval 
and target missions on a LEGO playing field.

LEGOLAND Maker’s Space Camp  
Site: PB   
Ages: 8-12   Cost: $308/$362
Build, code and play with the NEW LEGO Boost! Choose a robot 
project for your camp experience: Compose music on the LEGO 
Guitar4000, animate Frankie the Cat who plays and purrs,  Auto-
Builder that builds real LEGO models, Vernie the friendly Robot, 
or the Multi-Tooled Rover 4.  Brainstorm and design exciting 
activities for your models.  

Junior Keeper     
Site: LJ    
Ages: 6-11  Cost: $281/$331
The perfect camp for budding biologists!  We’ll track wildlife on the 
marsh, explore life under the microscope, feed sharks and meet sea 
turtles up-close. We’ll even see what it takes to care for eagles, owls 
and endangered Ridgway’s rails. Being a biologist has never been 
more fun!

Karate Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 6-10  Cost: $281/$331*
Confidence, discipline, respect and leadership are values every kid can 
use, which will be taught to participants in this program. Campers will 
see improved mental alertness, self-confidence, physical ability and 
goal setting while they learn different martial arts skills with daily 
2-hour lessons.

Lacrosse Camp
Site: PB   
Ages: 8-12   Cost: $226/$266
Lacrosse is a unique combination of speed, agility, grace and team-
work. Campers of all ages will get the opportunity to learn the basics 
of lacrosse and sharpen their skills with former collegiate players. 
Safety will be stressed as campers will learn proper technique and 
sportsmanship. Lacrosse sticks and helmets will be provided but 
campers are encouraged to bring their own. 

Laser Tag Camp    
Site: LJ    
Ages: 8-12   Cost: $308/$363

Site: PB   
Ages: 8-12   Cost: $281/$331
Join us for an amazing week of laser tag at ULTRAZONE with an all 
new gaming system, new packs and a new experience for all ability 
levels.  After the first day of play, teams are formed based on skill 
level and during the next four days, unique game formats are 
introduced.  

PLEASE NOTE: This is a physical activity played in a dimly-lit maze 
with strobe lights, loud music and other players.  Please consult with 
ULTRAZONE if your camper has any specific conditions that need to 
be accommodated for.

Leaders in Training (LIT) Fieldwork Camp
Site: All    
Ages: 14-18   Cost: $146/$162
This “camp” is for teens that have successfully completed our Leaders 
in Training course and have gained a certificate from the YMCA Camp 
department.  Campers will be placed into camps where they will use 
the skills they gained to assist the camp staff in camp activities.
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Magic Camp
Site: PB    
Ages: 6-11   Cost: $225/$265
Abracadabra! Campers will learn incredible tricks with playing 
cards, coins, ropes and wands. Create a magic kit to take home 
and use again and again. Campers will prepare all week for a 
special magic show on Friday where they will astonish you with 
their newly acquired arsenal of magic tricks.  Don’t forget 
your wand!

Magic 2.0 Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 6-11   Cost: $281/$331
Join us as we take magic to the next level. Campers will learn 
incredible tricks with playing cards, coins, ropes and wands.  
Create a magic kit to take home and use again and again.  
Campers will prepare all week for a special magic show on Friday 
where they will astonish you with their newly acquired arsenal of 
magic tricks.  Don’t forget your wand! 

Mainstream in Camp    
Site: LJ, PB   
Ages: 5-17   Cost: $254/$299*
Our Mainstreaming in Camp Program adapts the camp 
experience to your child’s needs and abilities, allowing 
opportunities for all campers to learn new skills, form new 
friendships, and create lifetime memories.  “MinC” campers will 
participate in activities with our traditional camps as well as 
experience camp at a pace that works for them.  Our increased 
ratio allows us to provide the staff needed for positive inclusion 
and/or one-on-one support.  Campers may travel once a week. 

PLEASE NOTE: There is a pre-req for this camp; you must have 
contact with the Camp Director or Coordinator before 
registering. 

Mini Paintball Camp    
Site: LJ   
Ages: 8-12   Cost: $334/$394
Join the hottest new tactical game out there as we travel to 
Mr. Paintball every day in this camp geared specifically towards 
younger campers. Similar to regular paintball, mini paintball is a 
great intro to this fun and active game. The style of games will 
be similar, but equipment (tanks, guns, and paintballs) are smaller 
and lighter. This game makes campers work together and form 
strategies. It is similar to paintball but with a softer impact and a 
slightly slower pace.  All equipment is provided. The Y requires all 
equipment brought from home to be packed away until we arrive 
at the facility.

LEGOLAND Space Challenge Camp  
Site: LJ    
Ages: 9-12   Cost: $334/$394
Getting to Mars takes a lot of work! Help solve challenges that 
astronauts face, using LEGO EV3 robots. Your missions: Open  
communications with the LEGO Mars Science Lab, open the solar  
array, and bring the commander back to base. Ready to launch?  
Power up to beat gravity’s pull! On Mars, collect rock samples in 
search of water and life. Super Challenge: Place orbiter in orbit 
around Mars. 

Little Architects Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 5-6  Cost: $254/$299
Campers will spend time each day using a variety of materials such as 
Legos, blocks, popsicle sticks, clay and more to use their imagination 
to create unique sculptures and structures.  Campers will also learn 
about famous structures and have an engaging hands-on experience 
to replicate them. 

Little Artists Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 5-6  Cost: $281/$331
In this camp, our little artists will be able to express themselves 
through creating different projects daily. Each day they will learn 
about a different style of art and work with a variety of mediums of 
art.  Campers will get to be creative and design their own 
masterpieces to share and show off.  This camp may get a little 
messy, but it will be tons of fun!

Little Chefs Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 5-6   Cost: $281/$331
This week children learn cooking can be creative, full of discovery and 
lots of fun. Little Chefs will learn age appropriate culinary skills, basic 
nutrition and how to create some delicious recipes. Each child will 
receive a homemade apron and camp cookbook. 

Little Gardeners Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages:  5-6  Cost: $254/$299

Site: PB   
Ages:  6-11  Cost: $162/$189
Do you have a green thumb?  Now is a great time to find out!  In this 
camp, campers will learn the ins and outs of gardening as well as how 
to help their gardens grow.  Campers will explore the surrounding 
nature, plants, and animals around camp and create different projects 
from their finds.

Little Scientists Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 5-6  Cost: $281/$331
Unleash your inner scientist as we get exponentially messy. Campers 
will experiment with foamy explosions, gooey projects, and so much 
more! Campers will also have fun as they participate in camp games, 
songs, and crafts. Please send your camper to camp in clothes that 
can get messy.
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Outdoor Survivor Camp    
Site: LJ    
Ages: 9-13   Cost: $281/$331 
Choose to opt outside this week in camp!  Campers will learn tips 
and tricks for their next great outdoor adventure from building 
their own solar ovens, learning knot tying techniques and 
paracord bracelet making.  Campers will experience nature first 
hand by traveling to two hikes around beautiful San Diego. 

Outrageous Art Camp
Site: LJ     
Ages: 8-12  Cost: $179/$209

Site: S   
Ages: 5-12   Cost: $254/$299

Site: PB   
Ages: 6-11  Cost: $254/$299
Get ready to take art to the extreme!  In this camp our extreme 
artists will use different mediums to express themselves through 
the use of clay, water colors, pastels and more.  Campers will get 
their hands messy and create art with their bodies and use 
unconventional methods to make masterpieces.  Be prepared, 
this camp is sure to be a little messy and a lot of fun!

Padel Tennis Camp
Site: PB   
Ages: 7-12  Cost: $226/$266*
Learn about and take part in the fastest growing racquet sport in 
the world – playing on the only Padel Courts in San Diego! 
Participants will learn about the sport and also take part in 
games against other players. All equipment provided.

Parkour Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 7-12   Cost: $254/$299
Hardcore Parkour! Learn how to run, vault, flip, climb and roll 
over all types of obstacles in the safety of our gymnastics gym.  
Each day will consist of about 3 hours of time in the gymnastics 
gym working on different Parkour obstacles and skills.  Campers 
will learn the lingo and moves of Parkour as well as having fun 
with our traditional camp activities.  

Photography Camp     
Site: LJ    
Ages: 8-12   Cost: $281/$331
Use your lens to look into the world of photography.  Together 
with our photography experts, campers will learn all about the 
different aspects of photography.  Within their groups, they will 
learn about and practice using angles, moving and still shots, and 
lighting.  Campers will end the week creating a scrapbook with 
photos they created. 

Campers may bring their own camera and equipment which they 
will be held responsible for.

Musical Mash-Up Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 6-10   Cost: $254/$299

Site: PB   Week: 3* 
Ages: 6-10  Cost: $181/$213
Campers will choose a variety of songs from their favorite movies and 
musicals and turn them into one big mash-up! Throughout the week, 
campers will prepare for a showcase through choreography practice, 
performance rehearsals and costume/set design.  Mark your 
calendars for Friday and join us for an unforgettable performance!  

Navigators Camp    
Site: LJ    
Ages: 8-10   Cost: $254/$299*

Site: PB   
Ages: 8-10   Cost: $226/$266*
Camp runs in conjunction with Adventure Camp.  See Adventure 
Description.

Ninja Warrior Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 7-12   Cost: $254/$299
This camp will put your strength and agility to the test!  Campers will 
have the opportunity to try out a different obstacle or challenge 
every day in the gymnastics gym.  These obstacles will focus on 
speed, strength, and agility.  Watch your child grow in strength and 
confidence as they complete new challenges each day!

Ocean Discovery & H20 Sports Camp 
Site: LJ   
Ages: 7-13  Cost: $308/$363
Jump in and participate in a variety of watersports while 
discovering the ocean through hands-on and group learning 
experiences that put learned principals into real world action. This 
camp will inspire an interest in STEM and the principals of ocean 
literacy. Students will learn about buoyancy, wind, marine ecology, 
and other STEM topics through a wide range of activities from sailing, 
body boarding, paddling, and more.   

Ooey Gooey Science Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 8-12  Cost: $281/$331*

Site: S   
Ages: 5-12   Cost: $254/$299
Unleash your inner scientist as we get exponentially messy. Campers 
will experiment with foamy explosions, gooey projects, and so much 
more! Campers will also have fun as they participate in camp games, 
songs, and crafts. Please send your camper to camp in clothes that 
can get messy.
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Rhythmic Gymnastics Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 7-12   Cost: $254/$299
In this fun and challenging camp our gymnasts will learn to use 
ribbons, balls, and hoops as well as work on their floor skills for 
about 3 hours every day.  In addition to their rhythmic  
gymnastics work, each day will be filled with fun games and arts 
and crafts. During the week, this camp will put their new skills 
together to create a routine to show to their parents at our end 
of week parent show on Friday!

Rookie Sports Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 5-6  Cost: $254/$299*
Each week campers will learn how to play sports such as: t-ball, 
basketball, soccer, floor hockey and other fun sports.  Our camp 
staff will provide a fun and engaging camp environment to let 
your camper explore new sports and learn new skills.  Campers 
will also get the opportunity to participate in traditional camp 
activities like arts and crafts, songs, games and 1-2 days of free 
swim in our Y pool.

Sea World Camp      
Site: LJ    
Ages: 7-11   Cost: $308/$363

Site: PB   
Ages: 7-12   Cost: $281/$331
Visit SeaWorld free for the rest of the calendar year if you sign 
up for one of our most popular camps! Animal enthusiasts have 
a chance to see virtually all of the aquatic wild life and exciting 
shows that SeaWorld has to offer, including dolphins, walruses, 
sharks and sting rays. Find out how these animals survive in their 
watery habitats and how humans impact those habitats. If you 
love to learn about marine life, then this camp is sure to make a 
splash!

PLEASE NOTE: SeaWorld Fun Card included at the end of the 
camp week.

Sky High Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 7-12   Cost: $254/$299
Get ready to JUMP into a great week of summer with our Sky 
High camp! This camp will take place in the gymnastics center 
where campers will work on tumbling and jumping skills on the 
Air Traks and Tumble Trak for almost three hours each day.  

So You Think You Can Dance?
Site: LJ    
Ages: 6-12   Cost: $254/$299
If you love to dance this is the camp for you!  In this camp, 
dancers will learn new routines and dance styles like Modern, 
Jazz, Hip-Hop, Broadway, Salsa and more.  Each day will be spent 
learning the new routine and also doing arts, crafts and games.  
The week will end with an exciting parent show on Friday where 
the campers get to show off their favorite routines they learned 
throughout the week!

Pickleball Camp
Site: LJ   
Ages: 8-12  Cost: $254/$299
Your camper will have tons of fun in this accessible, high-energy 
and fast-paced paddle sport which was created to allow all ages to 
enjoy this activity. Campers will play pickleball using special Pickleball 
paddles and hitting a slightly smaller wiffle ball. This camp is perfect 
for your camper who wants to try out a new sport and test out their 
paddle sport skills! 

Pioneers Camp 
Site: PB   
Ages: 5-7   Cost: $199/$235*
Join Y Day Camp for a week, or an entire summer of fun! New 
experiences, skill building, a sense of community, and lasting 
friendships are all part of Traditional Day Camps. Trained camp 
leaders focus on caring, honesty, respect and responsibility in all of 
our activities to maximize fun during the day! Set in the YMCA style 
of different crazy activities and themes each week, your camper will 
participate in team building games, arts & crafts, science 
experiments, and more! 

*Day campers will be divided into small groups by age, and will 
participate in activities appropriate to the interests and needs of 
their group.  Pioneers Camp runs in conjunction with Frontier Camp.

Planes, Trains, and Automobiles  
Site: LJ    
Ages: 7-11  Cost: $281/$331
Get moving!  Campers will explore all kinds of transportation through 
hands-on projects and explorations to San Diego’s best 
transportation museums. Campers will learn how to fly planes, make 
and design their own rockets that will be launched during camp.  Let’s 
get ready to take flight and never look back. 

Radical Reptiles Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 6-10  Cost: $281/$331
Campers will get to explore the animal kingdom with this unique 
hands-on experience.  They will be introduced to a variety of live 
animals including snakes, frogs, tortoises, turtles, lizards, bugs and 
other creepy crawlies.  Their experience will be enhanced by art, 
games and various projects related to these animals.  

Reality Show Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 8-12   Cost: $254/$299
Come join us in this camp that brings reality shows to life.  This week 
campers will have the opportunity to participate in games such as 
Minute to Win It, Fear Factor, the Amazing Race and more.  This camp 
will be a great combination of messy activities and fun challenges as 
campers experience some of the best reality show competitions. 
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Street Beats Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 7-11   Cost: $203/$239
Campers will love the energetic teaching style of Eileen M. in 
this fun hip hop, break-dance and street dance fusion class. 
Structured with an upbeat nature, kids will learn an easy to 
follow routine incorporating basic dance skills, transitions and 
patterns as well as develop self- esteem, coordination, agility, 
confidence, focus and memory while having a blast. Campers will 
also create beats in fun and unique ways and explore street art. 
Enjoy a performance on the last day of class for family 
and friends.  

Summer Sizzle
Site: TP   
Ages: 5    Cost: $120/$140*
In partnership with Torrey Pines Elementary School (TPES), the 
Dan McKinney Family YMCA is offering a half-day Summer Sizzle 
camp. This camp is for children registered in the Kinder Half-Day 
program at TPES. Our camp staff will pick up children from their 
classroom at TPES when their program ends at 11:50am, and 
they will be brought to eat their lunch with our camps. Children 
will spend their afternoon with our campers, enjoying fun games 
and Y camp activities.

Super Science Camp
Site: LJ   
Ages: 8-12   Cost: $254/$299

Site: PB   
Ages: 8-12   Cost: $254/$299
Come spend the week experimenting!  In this camp, campers will 
feel like real scientists as they spend the week coming up with 
a science experiment, using the scientific method to predict and 
test their experiment, and then display their findings in the 
science fair that will be held on Friday. 

Superhero Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 5-6   Cost: $203/$239
Young superheroes unite! Explore the lives of famous  
superheroes and supervillains, invent your own character and 
save the day! We’ll design costumes, create superhero  
powers, go through superhero training, and follow our own code 
of superhero behavior. Dive into fun and games, art projects, 
story adventures, obstacle courses and more.

Soccer Camp 
Site: LJ    
Ages: 7-11   Cost: $254/$299

Site: PB   
Ages: 6-12   Cost: $226/$266
Your young soccer fan will get a kick out of this camp! The YMCA 
will provide instruction featuring daily clinics, scrimmages, and 
tournament play. Drills will focus on dribbling, passing, shooting and 
position techniques.

Splash Camp     
Site: S    
Ages: 6-10   Cost: $254/$299*
Splash campers get the thrill of camp activities such as sports, 
science experiments, arts & crafts, and exploring the weekly themes 
while also traveling 2 days a week to different locations around 
San Diego. 

Day campers will be divided into small groups by age, and will 
participate in activities appropriate to the interests and needs of 
their group.  Additionally, campers will have the opportunity to swim 
2-3 days a week.

Sports Galore Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 7-11   Cost: $254/$299*
Learn a variety of exciting sports in this action-packed camp!  
Campers will learn and play flag-football, soccer, basketball and other 
sports. Sports galore camp is designed to teach children recreational 
sports and the value of exercise. Focus will be placed on team play 
and skill development.

Standley Camp
Site: S   
Ages: 5-12   Cost: $162/$189
Each day, campers get to enjoy the amazing programming we offer 
ranging from arts and crafts, to science and field games.  We create 
a unique environment that is as welcoming to new campers as it is to 
returning campers.

Star Wars Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 6-10   Cost: $254/$299

Site: S   
Ages: 5-12   Cost: $254/$299
Our campers will have an out of world experience as they learn how 
to become a Jedi Master! They will attend Jedi Training every day, 
where they will use the force to sharpen their agility, strength, and 
wisdom. They will also learn how to control their light sabers in a fun 
and safe environment. Do you have what it takes to become a Master 
Jedi? Come find out in our amazing force-filled camp!
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Teen Cooking Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 13-17   Cost: $281/$331
Teens will transform into a culinary expert after spending a 
themed week in our YMCA kitchen.  Each day our chefs will learn 
to create different delicious tasty treats combining traditional 
favorites with out of the box creative concoctions.  Together, our 
culinary experts to be will plan and prepare their own fun Friday 
meal.  Teens will create their own recipe books that they can 
easily follow to reconstruct their masterpieces for you at home.  

Teen Disney Camp    
Site: LJ    
Ages: 13-17  Cost: $225/$265
You’re never too old to be a fan of Disney.  In this camp teens 
will get a chance to work together and create their own movie 
concepts and characters to go along with it just like at Disney.  
They will learn about cartooning and make their own flip books 
just like Walt did.  Thursday’s trip to Disneyland will be a blast as 
we are gone from 7am-7pm.

Teen Entrepreneur Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 13-17   Cost: $254/$299
Teens will have the opportunity to participate in games such as 
Minute to Win It, Fear Factor, the Amazing Race and more.  This 
camp will be a great combination of messy activities and fun 
challenges as campers experience some of the best reality show 
competitions. Teens will also get the chance to have their own 
Shark Tank experience where they will work on their leadership, 
teamwork, and interview skills as they create their own business 
concepts andpresent them to the Camp Leadership Panel at the 
end the week.

Teen Extreme Camp     
Site: LJ     
Ages: 13-17   Cost: $308/$363
What can be more extreme this summer than archery, rock climb-
ing, laser tagging, kayaking, boogie boarding, and more?  Join 
us this week as we go to the extreme and participate in these 
awesome games and activities.

Teen Lifeguard Camp 
Site: LJ    
Ages: 13-17   Cost: $281/$331
Working with the La Jolla YMCA aquatics department, campers 
will complete a week-long extensive training program preparing 
them to become certified lifeguards.  Upon completion, campers 
will receive their Basic First Aid, CPR and AED certifications.
Requirements: 

Phase 1: 50 yards Freestyle, 25 yards Sidestroke, 25 yards 
Breaststroke.  

Phase 2: 20 yards front crawl, heads up, and then arm-over-arm 
surface dive in maximum depth water, pick up an object 
(dive ring) and tread water for 1 minute.

Surf Camp      
Site: LJ    
Ages: 8-13   Cost: $281/$331*

Site: PB   
Ages: 8-13C  Cost: $281/$331
Surf’s up! Come hang ten with us this summer, and get your feet wet 
in the world of surfing in a safe, supervised, fun environment with 
YMCA surf staff. Start the week off on the beach learning how to pop 
up on your board and read the ocean. We will investigate different 
sets, breaks and tides. Surfers will learn paddling techniques and 
ultimately how to drop into the wave with our experienced  
instructors, who will also teach about water safety and equipment 
care. Daily instruction will be based on the ability levels of our  
campers, who will average an hour per day in the water. Our young 
surfers will also participate in beach sports and games.

Limited beginner boards are available — children sharing loaner 
boards may experience limited time in the water. Any boards brought 
by surfers must have nose and fin guards in order to be permitted 
for use.  In the event of inclement weather or ocean conditions (e.g. 
rip tides, stingrays), campers will participate in beach activities until 
water entry is safe. Rash guards are required daily.

PLEASE NOTE: Campers must be able to swim 100 yards, tread water 
for five minutes and pass a swim test on the first day of camp.

Team Gymnastics Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 7-12   Cost: $254/$299
Ever heard of Team Gymnastics?  Let the coaches of our nationally 
ranked gymnastics team teach you what it is all about!  In this camp, 
our gymnasts will learn how to perform together in a floor routine, 
vault, mini tramp and tumbling.  Each day will consist of at least 3 
hours of gymnastics work along with fun arts, crafts and games.  
Then the week will end with a mini competition that all parents are 
invited to watch on Friday.  

Teen Adventure Camp    
Site: LJ    
Ages: 13-17   Cost: $281/$331
Teens will get to check out some of San Diego’s best sights and 
activities.  Teens will also get to go on a great adventure to California 
Adventure on Thursday when they will be gone from 7am-7pm.

Teen Build-A-Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 13-17   Cost: $199/$235
What if you could design your very own week of camp? This camp is 
designed to give our oldest campers the choice to decide what their 
camp week will include. Monday morning campers will receive a menu 
of activities and work together to plan the rest of their camp week. 
Activities include Archery, swimming at the Y, art and science at the 
Y, and more!
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Top Chef Cooking Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 7-12   Cost: $281/$331

Site: PB   
Ages: 6-12   Cost: $254/$299

Site: S   
Ages: 5-12  Cost: $254/$299
Become a Top Chef in this new and exciting camp!  Campers will 
create dishes from around the world while learning how to 
perform cooking methods such as proper cutting, boiling, and 
pan frying in a safe environment under the watchful eyes of 
experienced chefs.  

Under the Sea Camp
Site: LJ   
Ages: 5-6  Cost: $254/$299

Site: S   
Ages: 5-12  Cost: $254/$299
Jump into the magical world of the sea.  This camp is a mixture 
of arts and crafts, games and fun!  Campers will spend the week 
learning about everything under the sea.  

Volleyball Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 7-11   Cost: $254/$299

Site: PB   
Ages: 7-12  Cost: $226/$266
Dig, set, and spike this summer at our Volleyball Camp here at 
the Y, where the game originated in 1895.  It doesn’t matter 
what campers’ level of play is as we start off with basic rules 
and skills and introduce new parts of the game each day to help 
develop every player.  Camp will conclude with a fun tournament 
at the end of the week.

Voyagers Camp     
Site: LJ    
Ages: 6-8   Cost: $226/$266*
Take camper adventures to the next level this summer! Build 
self-confidence, meet new friends, and have a blast while 
exploring San Diego. Get a thrill from activities at the camp 
facility such as sports clinics, science experiments and arts & 
crafts, while exploring exciting weekly themes. As if this isn’t 
enough, take trips to different amazing locations, and bring 
home stories to share. Day campers will be divided into small 
groups by age, and will participate in activities appropriate to 
the interests and needs of their group.  Campers will swim 1-2 
days per week and travel 2 days per week.

Teen Paintball Camp    
Site: LJ     
Ages: 13-17   Cost: $334/$394
Come with us as we travel to Mr. Paintball each day as we explore 
100 plus acres of fields.  Teens will get to participate in different 
types of games and challenge themselves to be the last player in the 
game.  They will also get a chance to learn the history of paintball, 
the mechanics around it, game strategies and what it takes to run 
paintball courses.  This is sure to be an action-packed week of games 
and mental strategy. 

Teen Scene Camp    
Site: LJ        
Ages: 13-17   Cost: $254/$299*
Spend the week with your friends by your side as we travel around 
San Diego soaking up the sun and experiencing some of the great 
things our city has to offer.  Each week our staff will work with the 
teens on their leadership skills and have fun in the process. Camp 
runs in conjunction with Challengers.

 

Tennis Camp     
Site: LJ   
Ages: 7-12   Cost: $281/$331

Site: PB   
Ages: 7-12   Cost: $281/$331
Join the likes of Nadal or Williams with this high-energy sport. Each 
camper will gain a better understanding of the basics of tennis 
during the two hours spent on stroke development, taught by 
qualified YMCA tennis instructors. Emphasis is on the fundamentals 
for our beginners and intermediate players. Tennis racket required. 

PLEASE NOTE: This camp will travel to a local campus tennis court 
for instruction.

  
The Art of Cooking Camp 
Site: LJ     
Ages: 7-12   Cost: $281/$331
Come try out this new fusion camp that tests the artistic and culinary 
talents of the campers. Campers will learn new recipes each day and 
gain culinary skills while focusing on presentation and décor of their 
dishes. Campers will leave this week with a full stomach of tasty 
treats and an appreciation for imagination in the kitchen! 
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Youngsters Ooey Gooey Science Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 6-7   Cost: $281/$331
Unleash your inner scientist as we get exponentially messy. 
Campers will experiment with foamy explosions, gooey projects, 
and so much more! Campers will also have fun as they participate 
in camp games, songs, and crafts. Please send your camper to 
camp in clothes that can get messy.

Youngsters Outrageous Art Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 6-7   Cost: $281/$331
Get ready to take art to the extreme!  In this camp our extreme 
artists will use different mediums to express themselves through 
the use of clay, water colors, pastels and more.  Campers will get 
their hands messy and create art with their bodies and use  
unconventional methods to make masterpieces.  Be prepared, 
this camp is sure to be a little messy and a lot of fun!

Youngsters Sports Galore Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 6-7   Cost: : $254/$299
Learn a variety of exciting sports in this action-packed camp! 
Campers will learn and play flag-football, soccer, basketball and 
other sports. Sports galore camp is designed to teach children 
recreational sports and the value of exercise. Focus will be placed 
on team play and skill development.

Youngsters Wacky Water Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 6-7   Cost: : $254/$299*
Calling all swim enthusiasts to this camp! Youngsters will have 
a 30-minute swim lesson at our YMCA pool by experienced and 
trained YMCA lifeguards that will teach them pool safety and 
swim techniques as well as 30 minute free play in the Splash 
Pad. Campers will also have the opportunity to experience all 
things camp such as art, STEM, outdoor games, and more!
two animal shows throughout the week, as well as learn about 
animals and their habitats through art and science projects.

Water and Sand Camp   
Site: PB   
 Ages: 6-11                          Cost: $281/$331
Catch some waves and build some sand sculptures in this camp. 
Campers will spend their wee at the beach mastering the art of sand 
sculptures and learning the basics of bodysurfing.  Campers may 
bring boogie boards from home if they would like.

Wild Encounters Camp    
Site: LJ    
Ages: 7-12   Cost: $308/$363

Site: PB   
Ages: 7-12   Cost: $281/$331
YMCA partners with the world-famous San Diego Zoo to give you a 
VIP experience you won’t forget. A zoo guru will spend a full hour 
touring campers behind the scenes at some of your favorite  
exhibits. On Monday, there is a bus tour to get a great overview of 
the entire zoo. See some of the phenomenal flora and fauna at one of 
the world’s largest botanical gardens. If you love monkeying around, 
this expedition is for you. Don’t forget your walking shoes!

 

Young Engineers Camp
Site: PB   
Ages: 6-12   Cost: $281/$331
Design, create, and test amazing builds such as crash test cars, air 
rockets, and bridges.  The fun gets bigger and wilder when the camp 
splits into teams to build ballistics projects like catapults,  
marshmallow shooters and lay siege to the other team’s base in a 
friendly battle.  

Youngsters Animals Galore Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 6-7   Cost: $254/$299
From ocean, zoo, farm animals and pets, Animals Galore is sure to 
make your campers ROAR with excitement. Campers will get two  
animal shows throughout the week, as well as learn about animals 
and their habitats through art and science projects.

Youngsters Cooking and Chemistry Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 6-7   Cost: $281/$331
Make awesome culinary concoctions while learning about the won-
ders of science! We use cooking as a mode to teach kids about the 
chemical properties of certain foods and how phenomena such as 
heating, cooling, stirring and other cooking related actions can fun-
damentally alter an inedible substance or group of substances into 
the delicious food we enjoy every day.

Youngsters Lego Builders Camp
Site: LJ    
Ages: 6-7   Cost: $254/$299
In this camp, your child will have the opportunity to gain hands-on 
experience working with Legos, gears, motors, and other building 
mechanisms. Campers will have the opportunity to “free build” as well.
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OUR MISSION: The YMCA of San Diego County is dedicated to improving the quality of human life and to helping 
all people realize their fullest potential as children of God through the development of the spirit, mind and body.

DAN MCKINNEY FAMILY YMCA 
8355 Cliffridge Avenue 
La Jolla, CA 92037

For more information:
ymca.org/danmckinney
ymca.org/pacific-beach 
 
 

DAN MCKINNEY FAMILY YMCA
8355 Cliffridge Avenue
La Jolla, CA 92037
Phone: (858) 453-3483
ymca.org/danmckinney

BEACH AND BAY FAMILY YMCA
4606 Ingraham Street
San Diego, CA 92109
Phone: (858) 273-9622
ymca.org/pacific-beach

LIKE US ON FACEBOOK! 
@danmckinneyfamilyymca   @beachandbayfamilyymca

FOLLOW US ON INSTAGRAM!
@danmckinneyymca

Sign Up For Summer Camp!

Download the full version 
of this guide with complete 
camp descriptions online

ymca.org/mckinneycamp
ymca.org/beachandbaycamp




